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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS OF INTENSE INTEREST

W COMPLIMENT
TO MISS SHARP

Guests of Miss Cohen Spend
Happy Evening; Patri-

otic Decorations

A delightful evening was spent at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
?Cohen Monday evening when Miss
Sara G. Cohen entertained in com-
pliment to Miss Freda Sharp, of
Philadelphia. The rooms were pret-
tily decorated In the national col-
ors. As a centerpiece on the table
a large cake was placed bearing the
American flag and inscribed with
th initials of the United States of
America. Dancing and interesting
games were followed by a chicken
and waffle supper.

In the party were the Misses Freda
Sharp, of Philadelphia; Frances
Freedman, Mollye Kline, Martha
Harris, Fannie Colin, Anna Mich-
aels, Helen Cohen, Minnie Lcvi-ne,
Rebecca Aaronson. Mary Baturin,

Lillian Sherman. I.ina Yoftee, Miss
Miller, of Danville; Hilda Baturin.
Minerva Sherman, Bella Solomon, of
New York city; Anna Colin, of Lan-{
caster, ami Sara G. Cohen. Messrs. '
Ralph Feldser, Arthur Baturin,
Michael S. Hecker, Oscar Feldser, j
Lew Fisher, of Philadelphia: Al-
bert Morris, Sam Arch, Samuel Slier- |
man, all of State College, and Ser- '
geant Joe Piddle, of Washington, I
D. C., stationed at Marsh Run; Abe:
Arch. Heltnan Brinner, John Cohen, !
Benjamin Yoftee, Charles Colin, Mr. I
and Mrs. H. M. Cohen and Mr. and
Mrs. I. N. Wilenchik, of Pliiladel-;
phia.

HARRISRCRG 11. C. T. I'. MEETING ?
Therewill be a meeting of the Mar- I

risburg W. C. T. U. to-morrow after- j
noon, at 2:30 o'clock, in the Fourth i
Street Church of God. with the county .
president. Mrs. M. M. Stees. speaking j
on "After the War, What?" j

r3towers-}
New Year
Greetings

Make it Flowers or Plants j
?nothing brings more pleas-
ure in beginning the New-
Year. Prices to suit all.

FI.ORAI, DECORATIONS
FOR ALL. OCCASIONS

oitejbemimU I
L LOCUST ST. AT SECOND I

HOLIDAY WEDDING IN HAGERSTOWN

MR. AXD MRS. ELW'OOD T. DAVIS

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Cook liav I . E. Church, Hagcrstown, Md. Mr.
o announced the marriage of their j Davis was recently honorably dis
daughter. Miss Martha Alberta Coo ! charged from the United States ser-
k, to Elwood 1.. Davis of this city, j vice. Mr. and Mrs. Davis will bo "a
The marriage was a quiet event per j t home" to their friends after Janu-
forrned on December 24 at the par- ary 1 at 1410 Thompson street,
sonage of the Washington Square Ml

Baking Company Employes
Dined by Old Manager

Mbre than 100 employes at the
plants of the Harrisburg Baking

Company and Schmidt's bakery will
be given a dinner to-morrow night

at the latter place, Eighteenth and
Mulberry streets, as the guests of
Bernard Schmidt, who recently sold
the bakeries.

Many of the employes who will
attend the dinner to-morrow night
have been in the employ of Mr.
Schmidt all of the years he has been
In business here. He was generally
liked by the men ami because of
their faithful service he decided to
arrange the entertainment. In addi-
tion to the dinner there will bo music
by Updegrove's orchestra and an in-
teresting program is being arranged
by CJ. E. Pass, who is in charge of
the preparations.

Mr. Schmidt recently sold the
plant at Eighteenth and Mulberry
streets and the Harrisburg Baking
Company, in South Cameron street.
He will continue to operate the
bakery at Thirteenth and Walnut
streets.

re
We Wish All Our Friends

A Happy
New Year

Trusting that all may share in the prosper-
ity that will come ivith the blessings of a lasting
peace.

FACKLER'S, 1312 DERRY STREET

? Many New York '

?

o Makers Interested 6
\u25a0 ?

? in My Success ?
? V/
A ?

? The re on is obvious. My success J.
V means one more outlet for their prod- 0
0 uct. They realize that lam but lately fl

Q established. They are very anxious to a

a see my business thrive and expand.

A ''But what is this to me?'* you may i
? ask. Merely this. These great New ;

w York designers and makers are strain- 0
0 ing a point in quoting me prices. And 0
A they keep me posted on the latest style (j
? forecasts. As a result you benefit, too. X
. For it enables me to name prices which ?

0 are surprisingly low. And it ensures 0
0 your securing suits and frocks of the 0
X most authentic styles. a

q So you see their interest in me re- 0
1 acts upon my patrons. Because they A
? are so desirous that I please you, both ?

0 you and I profit. If you could accom- :

0 pany me on one of my frequent trips 0
n to New York you'd appreciate just hoiv A
1 much this means. J
? ?
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Dr. Kreider Stationed
at Hcspital in France
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DR. J. H. KREIDER
Mrs. J. H. Kreider. 1410 Derry

I street, has received word of the ar-
| rival in France of her husband. Dr.
' Kreider, who was commissioned a
first lieutenant in the Medical Corps
last September. He was stationed

(at Camp Greenleaf and later sent
i from Camp Crane to help fight the

jinfluenza epidemic at Lebanon prior

ito his sailing overseas. Lieutenant
Kreider writes of many interesting

| experiences in England and France,

iHe is at present stationed at Mo-

bile Hospital 103, Chaumont, France.

Walter-Ruby Wedding
Is a Holiday Event

A pretty holiday wedding was sol-
emnized Monday, December 30, at
high noon, in the Methodist church,
Steelton, when Verna M. Ruby be-

came the bride of C. Allen Walter.

The bride wore a dark brown trav-
eling suit with hat to harmonize and

corsage bouquet of bride roses and
orchids.

The attendants were Miss Adaline

Byers, of Harrisburg, Aind Joseph
Long\*a'l, of DesMoines, lowa, both

cousins of the bridegroom.
Mfss Ruby is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Ruby, of 1208 Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg. Prior to her
marriage, she was employed at
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart's.

Mr. Walter is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. Walter, of Pine street,
Steelton, and is employed as clerk
in the P. R. P.. at Harrisburg.

a wedding dinner at the
home of the groom the happy
couple left for a trip to eastern
cities with the best wishes of a host
of friends. Tliey will return to Steel-
ton where they will reside for the
present.

The Governor Receives
Educators at Mansion

Last evening after the usual ses-
sion of the Teachers' Association the

Governor and Mrs. Martin Grove
Brumbaugh entertained the educa-
tors at 'he Executive Mansion. Over

four hundred people attended, ex-
tending hearty New Year's wishes to
the hosts. Elaborate holiday decora-

tions prevailed with festoons of
laurel and p.no relieved by the bril-
liant scarlet of poßJscttiaa and Jeru-
salem #herry trees. The dining (able
was graced hy a centerpiece of roses
and stevia with border of maiden-
hair fern.

Mrs. Brumbaugh, who wore an ex-
quisite toilette of shimmering grey
silk heavily embroidered with beads
for the Penn-Harris dinner, changed
to a most becoming froqk of rose col-

-1 ored crepe to receive lier guests. Dr.
and Mrs. Samuel E. Weber received
with them, (he latter charming in an
embroidered chjj|on costume.

Col. Patterson Spending
New Year's Day in Town

Col. Chanjes H. Patterson is
spending New Year's Day with his
parents in this city. Colonel Patter-
son recently returned from France.
He was witli the American forces
during the Chateau Thierry drive
from its start on the Maine on July
18 until the American divisions
reached Fere en Tardenois. He was
on all fronts including the British
Belgian and French. Colonel Pat-
terson later made a tour of France
wifh the inspector general of the
army and visited all American hos-
pitals, organizations and training
centers, aviation fields, base ports
and depots of supply. Ho is station-
ed in Washington and will return
there this evening.

PARTY IV LEBANON
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Stauffer, 2127

Green street, are New Year guests of
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Par-
son and Mr. and Mr*. M. B. Shenk, of
Lebanon. The party will be dinner
guests of Dr. L. A. Bowman at the
Hotel Stratford. 1

VICTORY DANCE IS
BRILLIANTEVENT

University dub -Plans Matur-
ing For Noted Gathering

in New Pcnn-Harris

The "victory ball" of the Univer-
sity Club to-monow evening in the

? Pinn-Harris ptoiuifus to bo a nota-
ble event with an attendant> of

' nh.-jut-f uir hundred and many appli-
, cants unable to be cared for.

Among the spec ai decorations will
be a group of the a tit <1 flags from

-the Adjutant General's Department,
with college pennants, fraternity
banners, etc. The decoration com-
mittee comprises Elmer Erb, C.
Holmes McDonald and George Guig-
lcy. Supper will be served at 11
o'clock in the ballroom and private

; diningroums, and the chef promises
it will lie tho "btst over."

! The enter tainment plans nre being
kept secret, with neither names nor

j features mentioned, so that the sur-
prise wi'l be a complete one. C.

I Siiaar is in charge of this part of
the ball, so every one knows it will
ire a success.

Soldiers nnd sailors who are mem-
bers of tho club will appear in their

' uniforms, and many of tho fairer
j sex are toger to show their pretty

i new frocks to be aired for tho lirst
j time on this occasion,
j Tho patronesses are chiefly heads
of the Red Cross, anil the committee

I for the ball includes C. Frederio.k
I Kammerer, Elmer Erb. Wiliam H.
' Ernest, Henderson Gi beet. Dr. H. M.
! Kirkpatrick, C. H. MacDonaid, Ehr-
! man B. Mitchell. George Quigley. F.
B. Rice Jr., Douglas M. Royal, Dr.

| Karl Schaffle and C. O. Shaar.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES"
I

Captain H. G. Gilliland while a
! prisoner in Germany came into per-
i sonal contact with Ambassador
| Gerard during one of the latter's
| visits to the camp, and the friend-
ship formed at that time lias been
continued since the captain's es-
cape. The English' edition of his

! "My German Prisons" bears the fol-
lowing dedication: "To Ambassador
Gerard, to whom every British

j prisoner owes a debt of gratitude
wliith can never be paid." This book*
when published in England, was

! inhibited by the censorship; but
j now that the stern conditions of

: war are lifted, it will appear, en-

I larged and freed of restraint, un-
| der the imprint of Houghton Mif-
| tlin Company.

| A story of unusual spiritual qual-
! Ity and of special moment for a
| world in which grief and loss are
> universal is to bo found in Michael

j Wood's "Tho White Island," which
| E. P. Dutton & Company have just

1 published. It is told in tho first
person by the head of a religious
community in England whose pur-
pose is to give spiritual aid and com-
fort to any who may be in need of

such help, and its central figure is
the son of an Englishman of promi-
nence, a lad whose apparently ar-

rested mental development is a bit-
ter trial to his father and mother.
But his absorption in the life of the
spirit is so intense that its influence
touches those who are near him. The
religious father relates in a series
of episodes how the boy, without his
own knowledge, moves and changes
the minds and hearts of those about
hint. The tale carries a deep and
simple sense of reality, notwith-
standing the abstract nature of the
spiritual questions with which it is

| concerned, and ifhas a warmly hu-

i utan quality which will bring it close

i to the hearts of all who suffer and
j doubt and question. The purpose of

' the story is to give a new viewpoint
1 to those who are impelled to ques-

i tion the underlying justice in the
government of the world.

E. P. Dutton & Co. report a very
wide and constantly growing interest

, in Baisco Ibanez's novel of the great
war, "The Four Horsemen of the

i Apocalyse." They brought the book
\u25a0 out at the end of August and al-
though Ibanez was then known only

j to a very small circle of readers in
! the United States and although there
had already been many novels of
the war, "The Four Horsemen" at
once caught tho attention of the
reading public. Edition followed
edition at an ever more rapid pace

j until now the presses arc kept al-
! most constantly busy upon it in or-
der to meet Ihe demand. The forty-

I second edition is now in press and
I the interest in and demand for the

TAKE BREAKFAST
NEW YEAR'S DAY

John T. Brady Host Today, as

Has, Been His Custom For
Number of Years

John T, Brady, promlnont aa a
member of the City Planning Com-

mission and in legal circles?as has
been his custom for many years?'
entertained many of liiß friends at a
New Year's breakfast to-day at the
Harrlsburg Club. This function has .
been the outstanding feature of the
first day of the year from a social
standpoint for a long period and
Sir. Brady always meets on these
occasions a large group of personal

I friends who represent the Industrial,
professional, commercial and olllcial!
life of Central Pennsylvania.

To-day breakfast was no exeep-!
tion and there was a note of rejoic-

! ing in the fact that the year opens

| with the war cloud disappearing nnd
amid the reunion of old friends who
have been separated during tho hos- j
tilities. Always a gracious host, Mr. 1
Brady was at his best to-day.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hoffman
Give a Family Dinner

Among the hosts of New Year's
day were Mr. and Mrs Dean Meek
Hoffman, who gave a family dinner '
Vhi afternoon at their home, 2139
Green street. The appointments were I
of red and white, in keeping with the I
holiday season, with tho table center- i
piece of polnsettias and Christmas
roses.

In attendance wore Mr. and Mrs. |
Frank C. Sites, Miss Emily Sites, Mrs.
Daniel S. Seitz, Robert W. Seitz, Mr.'and Mrs. Samuel G. Hepford and
l-.ilward W ileox Hepford, of Enola; j
Mrs. John E. Miller and Mr. and Mrs. iGeorge W. Miller.

Young Folks Make Merry
at the Bailey Home

There wa sthe merriest of holiday iparties last evening at the residence I
UTU j Mrs. William Elder Bailey,!

r J! n bouth streets, when forty iSLihe }?' ouu§®r s<>t watched the oldyear out and heartily welcomed the

fhES?i oinß '
,

games, hornblowlng,!
throwing confetti nnd a delicious sup-'per were features of pleasure enjjoyed '

i t® SUests of Miss Annette liailey Ibrothr . Russell Alger liailey.)Ihe decorations were of scarlet and
season

kcepin S with the Christmas

Reception and Dance in
Wm. J. Roney's Honor

Employes of the State Fund are
giving a dance and reception in com-pliment to William J. Roney, whosereappointment as manager of ttie
State Workman Insurance Fund seemsto please everyone.

The event, to be most Informal,
will be held In the Civic Clubhouse.Monday evening, January 6, from 8:30
to 12.30 o'clock. Cards and games
will be enjoyed by those who do not
dance, and Rutherford will cater for
the supper. The Updegrove orchestra
will play.

REUNION OF SCHOCK FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver D. Schock and I

daughter, Miess Bertha E. Schock, of j
508 North Third street, spent the l
holidays in Philadelphia, where thevj
were the guests of Dl*. and Mrs.
Harvey Earl Schock. 2048 Pine 1
street. A family reunion held on i
Christmas was an especially enjoy-
able occasion.

PRETTY HOLIDAY LUNCHEON
Miss Kathlen Border, of Greenstreet, gave an informal luncheon'

this afternoon in compliment to herguests, tho Misses Charlotte and
Louise of Nwark, N. J. The'table decorations wefre ofxpink and
gold with roses forming the center-Ipiece. Ten guests enjoyed music and
cards after the luncheon.

ARMY CLUB PLANSMembers of the Harrisburg Army
Club held a jubilee last evening tosee the old year out and little 1919
come in. The event was held in their!
Market street clubrooms and was en- |
joyed by a goodly number. The club
will give a dance on the 15th of Janu-
ary. |

Herr Hohenzollern and Dutch Host Driving
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This is the first actual photograph

received 'in this country showing

Herr William Hohenzollern in exile
in Holland. The former kaiser,
shorn of his war trappings, was
"snapped" while out for an airing
with Count von Bentinck, his Dutch
host. The pioture was taken just

i outside of Amerongen Castle where
, guards have since been posted to

prevent photographers showing tho
! world the deposed ruler in his va-

, rious moods. These guards carry
i clubs somewhat like a policeman's

; night stick which they hurl or
i threaten to hurl?at any man with
i a camera.

"Song Bird of the Navy"
Aiding Red Cross Drive

IP* '
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MISS EDNA JOYCE
Miss Edna Joyce, seen here singing

in aid of the Red Cross membership
drive In front of the New York City
Public Library, Fifth avenue, has wop
the title of the "Soflg Rird of the
Navy." Her voice has raised thou-
sands of dollars in previous Red
Cross drives as well as for the

! other war work organizations and
| the Liberty Loans.

jbook are increasing with every week.

j David Jayne Hill, former United
! States Ambassador to Berlin, has just
published through Harper & Bros.,

I publishers. New York, his "Imprcs-

j sions of the Kaiser." Former Ambas-
i sador Hill knows the Kaiser us few
Americans have ever known him.
During the years when ho represented
tills country at Berlin he was in al-
most daily contact with either the
Kaiser himself or his ministers. And
beyond this he has a full und scholar-
ly knowledge of the background
against which the world's greatest
tragedy is now being enacted. To de-
nounce any man, however evil he may
be, is often as Ineffective as It is easy.
To let that man reveal himself
through his own acts and words is
the worthier and more convincing
method of showing him to the world
as he really is. This is what Dr. Hill
has done in these pages. No man ever

| had so great a nopportunity as the
I Kaiser. No man has ever failed more
completely in the realization of his
opportunity. That is the author's con-
clusion.

Little Talks by
Beatrice Fair fax

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
It's always interesting to hear a

young bride tell what she wants
most to have in her new home. Also,
what she is determined not to have.
If you listen to her carefully, you can
pretty easily make up your mind
whether or not you would care to be
a guest at her home that is to be.

If she is emphatic in regard to
sunshine, and easy chairs, and a piano,
and even an open fireplace, I fell sure
that she understands comfort and
friendliness and reai hospitality, und
I know I shall accept the first invita-
tion that she gives me.

But if her soul's delight seems to de-
pend on the embroidered initials of
her table linen, and if she betrays her
fear that her best-beloved won't do-
mesticate well, but that his pipe-
smoke will injure her draperies, I

JANUARY 1, hlf>,
may admit that she could P& BS a
housekeeping test, but I know also
that I don't want to bo her Visitor.A woman who says she doesn't care
for growing plants In her bouse be-
cause they are so much trouble givesone a cold Strang,?r-foellne i.ut <"<;
who bars out raged songbirds becuus,.-
cages ere cruel, thereby Practical ly
Invites one to step over her thresh-old and see what Is thereThe other day n girl tft|'d with per-
fect seriousness that the thing
she Intended never to all,? l? herhouse was "company manner " I sawfrom this that she under,'nod whathospitality Is and thatalways be a home that friend, wouldtroop to eagerly and re-

She had had experience of coursethat taught her what cnm ,
ners were like from th e 1?Pany
own standpoint Hut wl,? hasn't* Whodoesn t remember being
households where the ,-nm ,
chlnery got dreadfullv rus?J*"fn 'hit"tween times, and worked only by JerksStn

u
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cmbar rasstnent .[nd'' nn-
Households where the , v.,

vice, for Instance, wai, e "Sr"

lack of rehearsal, ami v o u o ITSthe maid growing panicky and fatherbecoming mute and stubborngiggling children on th e
"

mt ?
breaking out into open mutKw i

lllscomforts of Vlwltinir'Or where the hostess' entire con-versation was made up 0f explana-
tions and apology, and you lo

'

"w !
rensed that behind every door andcurtain one member of the fpmllv
was exhorting another to behave 1nicely "because there's company ' IDidn't it make you feel like' run-ning upstairs to park your bags and!catch the first train? ;

Nobody ever got any pleasure fromseeing a family strain and pretend toa domestic standard that it didn'tbother about unless company appear-
ed. Nobody likes to see a middle-aged
father forced to give up his familiar
habits, and youngsters compelled to!

stiff garments and ways that
are strange.

Worse still, to realize that oneself
is the cause of so much family dis-
comfort ts enough to make one quite
speechless and to lose one's appetite
altogether .for the "company dishes"
that with st> much effort are prepared
and set before one.

Hut what shall we do. women say

if we carv't nltord to keep up a corn-
puny standard all the time?

You may bo suro thut your guests
will ho a great deal happier, ana a

thousand times moro willing to come
again if you simply drop the Idea of
a company standard altogether.

What la- Hospitality f
Hospitality means leaving yy

door always unlatched. It mealßj
keeping the pot boiling, and lnvltlrM
your chance guests to take "pot luclM
with you. A house that Is clean ana
a household that is happy are reads
enough for guests at any time. It \u25a0
a Joy to be a guest wh . one Is freß
to corns In and take one's seat by toB
lire, and one's share of the musn-an*
milk, or the turkey and truffles, OM
whatever it mny happen to be, antJl
and when every member of the farad
ily Just goes on acting naturally
ever many guests arrive.

Perhaps you don't have open fires
and huge boiling soup-pots. Never
mind. You can be Just as hospitable
with a stc/un radiator and.p Impro-
vised dish of macaroni. &o long as
your domestic atmosphere Is warm
and Inviting, and your family man-
ners nre normally good enough to be
inspected at a moment's notice you
can offer hospitality to princes.

Of course this system excludes
family grouches.

Unless the rest of the family are
much more than ordinarily fasclnat-
ing the presence of an habitual grouch
will make any home guestproof.

Don't Imagine that you can impose
company manners -on your family

1 grouch with that same quick slelght-

: of-hand with which you dust the
I piano wliile you answer the doorbell.
'Or if yot uo succeed, they won't stay

i T.lke all artificial, flimsy things, they
will split at the wrong time.

1 The oiily safe way Is to rule out
l compnnv manners with all other pre-
tences w,ien you begin jour family
life.

FUNERAL FLOWERS
I {fPHCIAL.I

Beautiful Spray, $3.00
Keefcey's Flower Shops

I 814 N. 31 ST. 137 N. FRONT ST.I

BOTH OFI US

Prosperous
MAX RETTER DAVID KAPLAN

MAX REITER & GO.
18 N. FOURTH ST.

. i

1919 GREETINGS 1919 1
To Our

MANYFRIENDS
i

May every to-day and every to-morrow of
this New Year be brim full of happiness for
you.

Woman's Exchange
1919 Third at Herr 1919

WITMER, BAIR & WITMER
WALNUT NEAR SECOND

A Big ,Bright,Prosperous
New Year

JANUARY CLEARANCE feALE
Thursday Morning at

Nine O'clock
Entire Stocks Of

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES AND FURS
AT CLEARANCE PRICES

One of the heaviest stocks we ever inventoried
Good, clean quality merchandise

at big savings
Come early as good materials are getting

low and sizes are limited.

WITMER, BAIR & WITMER

4


